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The following is the first of a
two-part series evaluating
A/R/A's performance at Rose.
Next week the students will have
their say.
by John Sparks
Now that A R A has
completed its first two menu
cycles at Rose, steps are being
taken to ensurP improved
satisfaction of the ,od service
by the Rose community.
"The school obviously cares a
lot about the opinions of the
student body," says A/R/A food
director Bob Felice.
And since A/R A wants to
keep Rose-Hulman content,
emphasis has been placed on
evaluating student likes and
preferences.
A/R/A operates on a three-
week menu cycle. The cycle is
set up to determine how much of
a certain item students will
consume, not which items
students will take.
Loosely translated, this means
that today's menu at A /R/A is
the same that was offered three
weeks ago today. and will be
offered in duplicate again in
three weeks.
However, A/R , A now knows
how much of each item to
prepare. Hopefully this will
eliminate run-outs on the line.
The preparation formula is
simple. A/R/ A prepares the
second largest amount of an
item ever consumed at Rose-
Hulman whenever that item was
on the menu.
For example, if meat loaf was
served three times previously at
Rose, and students are 291, 346
and 312 portions, the latter would
be prepared the next time meat
loaf appeared on the menu.
Previous estimates of portion
quantities came from nationwide
averages. Since Rose students
consume food in quantities
higher than average, A R, A ran
into many shortages.
Hopefully these shortages
have been eliminated. In fact,
AiR/A now prepares over a
thousand dinner portions for the
652 students on the board plan.
On a given night, 80-130 per cent
of the students come back for
seconds.
Slow items will remain on the
menu, though. A /R A leaves
slow items on the menu for
variety. And someone always
takes a given item on any given
night.
New menu items will not
appear for two reasons. First of
all, developing the present menu
cycle took 480 man hours. Any
new item would upset the
balance and result in more work,
and more expense.
Secondly, and most
importantly, Rose students have
Tittle?,
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Blood drive successful
The Fall 1979 Rose-Hulman
blood drive held Wednesday,
Oct. 24, was declared a success
by chairman Alan Yarcusko.
A total of 249 people offered to
donate blood, which was nearly
100 more than the previous drive.
In all, 169 pints of blood were
collected, which set a record for
blood drives at Rose-Hulman.
Yarcusko stated, "We were
very pleased by the participation
shown this year. Although the
fraternities and faculty did not
do as well as in the past, the
increase in freshman donations
more than compensated for this.
I hope that in the future, even
more participation and support
will be shown, since this activity
deals with human lives."
The increase in the turnout can
be attributed to the decision by
the Residence Hall Association
to change the manner in which
prize money was awarded. In the
past, the fraternity or residence
hall with the highest percentage
of donors was awarded a $50
prize. This year, the groups were
split up by floor, which more
than doubled freshman turnout.
The winners of the prize
money were BSB 3 and Deming
1, both of whom had 100%
turnout. The other on-campus
groups were close behind, as
several floors managed at least
an 80% participation.
Many groups were
instrumental in the blood drive's
success. First of all, Pete and
Donna Gustafson provided
support and advice throughout
the entire drive. Also, the
executive members of the
Residence Hall Association
helped in the planning, money,
and last minute details
connected with the blood drive.
The Inter-Fraternity Council
donated money and typists,
while several individual students
contributed their time on the day
of the drive.
Food was donated by the Rose
Faculty Wives Association,
which supplied baked goods.
Burger Chef and McDonald's
both gave beverages, while the
A/R/A Food Service supplied
orange drink on short notice
when the supplies ran low.
Of course, the donors
themselves were the real heroes
of the day, as people were lined
up all day long to give blood.
Greg Crawford, of the Central
Indiana Regional Blood center,
commended Rose-Hulman
students on their generosity.
"We've always experienced a
good turnout with Rose-
Hulman," Crawford said.
The RHA and IFC will co-
sponsor another blood drive in
the Spring; it is hoped that even
more students and faculty will
come out to give blood and help
save a life.
Mayoral election next Tuesday
by Dwight Dively
Terre Haute's most interesting
mayoral campaign in years will
conclude with the final election
this Tuesday.
As seen from left to right in
the photo, Democratic nominee
Pete Chalos will compete with
Republican candidate Larry
Lidster and independent Paul
Schoff stall in an effort to
succeed defeated incumbent
William Brighton.
All three men participated in a
public debate at Rose a month
ago. Each candidate outlined his
campaign goals and actions he
would take if elected.
Chalos has emphasized a
program to reduce crime in
Terre Haute. He plans to
increase police foot patrols and
night shifts. He also wants to
assign street repair work in
sections of the city to specific
crews in an attempt to increase
accountability.
Lidster has emphasized his
business background, which
includes a civil engineering
degree from Rose. He believes
efficient management of the
sewage plant could save vast
sums which could be used to
upgrade police and fire
department pay scales. He also
has pointed out inefficiencies in
snow removal and street repair.
Schoffstall, who has served
three terms as a Harrison
Township trustee, also supports
higher wages for city patrolmen
and firefighters. He promises to
bring a more personal touch to
the mayor's office, and to
eliminate the practice of
awarding bids for city projects
to "pet" contractors.
The mayoral campaign has
been relatively free of the mud-
slinging which usually
characterizes Terre Haute
elections. Despite a 4-1 edge in
Democratic registration, Chalos
is thought to hold only a narrow
edge over Lidster at this time,
with Schoffstall a distant third.
not offered any product
suggestions. If a number of
students request that a
particular menu item be added
or deleted, A/R/ A will try to
accommodate the request.
Of course. the menu request
must be reasonable. Prime rib is
not in A/R/A's budget. Also, a
number of students have to make
the request.
A,11/A has the recipe files to
make a variety of different
items. And, a number of students
were successful in initiating
changes in the WORX menu this
fall.
The bottom line, therefore. is
that Rose students must actively
request changes before A /R , A
will act.
The exceptions to the set menu
pattern are special event nights
and monotony breakers like last
Monday's German night. In the
future students will see corn-on-
the-cob again, and may even see
a cheese and French bread night.
One area where A /R/A has not
been successful is in service.
Felice is all too aware of the long
lines and slow service that
plague the evening meal.
He is even willing to replace
the entire night crew if the
situation does not improve.
However, less drastic steps have
been taken first.
Each line now offers every
menu item available. This was
done in an attempt to speed up
service and to stop inaccurate
portion counts from students
who eat in the shortest line no
matter what their preference is.
Extra help for the evening has
also been hired. Daily reviews
will be made to determine if
further steps need to be taken to
improve service.
Dining room depletions of such
items as catsup, milk. ice
cream. and lettuce have also
been taken care of. If an item is
not in the dining room now.
chances are that none of it is
available in the house
A/R/A is learning. They have
learned that roast beef and pizza
are the favorite entree items of
Rose students.
They have learned that Rose
students consume more than the
national average of food. but still
will not eat some items. And
oftentimes leftovers are thrown
away.
They have also learned that
high-demand menus get the most
complaints. while some not as
exciting menus slip by with little
grumbling.
And they will continue to learn
until they get it right. A Ft A
truly desires to please each and
every student at Rose-Hulman.
Awe
This is the imaginative design two upperclassmen selected to
paint on the walls of their room. The design, from Pink Floyd's
"Dark Side of the Moon" album, was one of the better ones used
in the hall painting project, according to Director of Student Ac-
tivities, Donna Gustafson. The deadline for painting campus




Technology and the Illinois-
Indiana Section of the America
Society for Engineering
Education will co-sponsor a one-




engineering and director of
instructional development at the
University of Alabama in
Tuscaloosa, is the leader for the
workshop devoted to introducing
techniques that can be employed
to assist instructors toward
increasing students' interest and
success in the engineering and
science learning process.
Dr. Brij Khorana, associate
professor of physics at Rose-
Hulman, is director of the
workshop.
Harrisberger, who holds B.S.
and M.S. degrees from the
University of Oklahoma and the
University of Colorado, and a
Ph.D. from Purdue University,
has taught and held academic
administration positions at the
Radio Club h
by David Slavin
Last Sunday, Oct. 28, the Rose
Tech Radio Club sponsored a
hidden transmitter or Fox hunt.
The idea behind a Fox hunt is for
a team to be the first to find the
hidden transmitter by use of a
directional antenna.
The "fox" was Keith Dodson,
call letters WD9EET, who hid in
Sheridan Park. There were six
teams composed of Rose
students, professors, and
amateur radio operators from
Terre Haute, who started the
University of Utah, North
Carolina State University, the
University of Texas, and the
University of Alabama.
A former president of the
ASEE. Harrisberger has been
involved for a number of years in
the development of alternative
methods in the engineering
education process. He has
directed and lectured at
numerous faculty workshops,
seminars and conferences.
At Alabama he is developing
an authentic involvement design
clinic activity for mechanical
engineering seniors and creat-
ing an instructional development
date base for all engineering
student using the Myers-Briggs
Personality Type Indicators and
Canfield Learning Style.
Dr. Harrisberger has written a
textbook on kinematics and the
innovative and stimulating book
on design entitled
"Engineermanship.''
The program will begin at 8
a.m. and conclude at 6 p.m.
olds contest
race at 2:00 p.m. behind the
courthouse.
The first to find the fox was the
team of Tim Daniel and Prof.
Keith Hoover, who found the fox
in one hour.
The fourth place team found
the transmitter after two hours
and fifteen minutes, while the
fifth and sixth place teams had
to drop out of the hunt entirely.
All in all, this year's Fox hunt
was a success and the Rose Tech
Radio Club plans to have just as
successful a Fox hunt next spring.
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Lo-Yung Su joins math faculty
by Dale Arand
and Rod Braun
Dr. Lo Yung Su, in his first
year here at Rose, is the new
assistant professor of
mathematics. Born in China and
raised in Taiwan, Dr. Su
received his BS degree from the
Taiwan National Chung-Hsing
University in 1967.
He came to the 17.S. in order to
do graduate study. His
adjustment to an American
university was made easier
because it was often necessary
for him to use English books
while in Taiwan.
He earned his MS degree from
the University of Nebraska in
1972. He furthered his education
at Texas A&M and received his
Ph.D. in mathematics this past
May.
While he was finishing his
studies in Texas, Dr. Su heard
that Rose was seeking a
mathematics professor. He
applied and soon became a
member of the Rose staff.
He chose Rose because he
found that Terre Haute was the
type of community in which he
would like to live. He enjoys the
small town atmosphere while
still being close to a big city.
One of the only things that
worries him about Tene Haute




First of all, on behalf of the
Drama Club, I want to thank
all of you who attended "One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest." we had a good time
putting on the show, and I
hope that everyone who saw it
enjoyed it.
The Opera Factory
performed last Thursday for
a good crowd from both Rose-
Hulman and from Terre
Haute. We heard some
excellent singing, both from
classical operas and musical
comedies. An unexpected
surprise was the presence in
the company of a dancer, who
performed the "Dream
Ballet" from "West Side
Story." The next event will be
the Singing Hoosiers on
December 5.
The Commission on Visual
and Performing Arts is
presently planning next
year's Fine Arts Series. Any
suggestions of specific
events or of types of events
will be appreciated. If you
have any ideas, talk to Dr.
Benjamin Benjaminov in the
Chemistry Department or
drop me a note (Box 1034).
During the month of
November there will be two
major events from the St.
Mary-of-the-Woods College
Artist-Lecture series. First,
this weekend (November 1, 2
and 3 1, the Drama
Department is presenting
"The Miracle Worker," the
story of Annie Sullivan and
Helen Keller.
The shows are at 8:00 p.m.
In the Cecilian Auditorium.
Then on November 16, also
at 8:00 p.m. in the Cecilian,
the Butler Ballet will present
the "Nutcracker Ballet...
This is a fully staged
production of the Christmas
classic.
This weekend, t h e
Community Theater's
International Film Series
continues. The film is "Bread
and Chocolate," directed by
Franco Brusati. There will be
two showings of the Italian
comedy: Friday and Saturday
at 8:00 p.m.
"Bread and Chocolate"
tells the tale of an Italian
worker who gets a job in a
Swiss chocolate factory and
proceeds to make a mess of
everything. The plot is
reminiscent of Charlie
Chaplin films.
Free tickets to the film
series are available from
either Linda Sears in the SGA
office (A-115) or from Donna
Gustafson in the Union.
The following two
weekends, the Community
Theater will present "Arsenic
and Old Lace." The play is a
comedy about two elderly
women who find it charitable
to put lonely people out of
their misery. The show will
be performed at 8:00 p.m. on
November 9, 10, 16 and 17, and
at 2:30 p.m. on November 11.
The Community Theater is
located at 2 5th and
Washington.
On Tuesday, November 13,
the Terre Haute Symphony
will present a program of
orchestral compositions
conducted by Orcenith Smith.
The program includes works
by Glinka, Liszt, Bowdin and
Ginastera. The Symphony
performs in the Tilson Music






Rose. Anyone who can play an
instrument is welcome. and
the group especially needs
strings.
The Ensemble's next
meeting will be Thursday,
November 8. in Room 319 of
the Conservatory at St.
Mary's. Rehearsals run from
6:00 to 7:15 p.m.
Anyone desiring more
information should contact
Sister Carol Nolan at 535-
4141, Ext. 230.
used to the cold and snow since
he has lived only in areas with
mild winters. He currently
resides in a rented house with his
wife and young son.
Dr. Su has many hobbies and
enjoys a variety of sports. He
also likes intellectual games.
Oriental chess and GO (an
ancient oriental game) are
among his favorites. He also
likes Western games like bridge
and chess. Not surprisingly, Dr.
Su may often be found playing
ping-pong with the Rose staff
and students.
Domani























Football, Rose vs. Sewanee,
Phil Brown Field, 1:30 P.M.
Rifle, Rose vs. Ohio State,
Ohio State University
Cross Country, CAC Championship,
RHIT, 11:00 A.M.
Orienteering Meet, U.S. Nationals,




Concert, Michael Murphey with Steve Goodman,
Hulman Civic Univ. Center, 8 P.M.
Convocation Series at ISU,
"The Billy Taylor Trio,"
Tilson Music Hall, 8 P.M.
ISU Theatre, "The Three Feathers," and
"The Dancing Princesses," New Theatre,
540 N. 7th St., Weeknights 8 P.M.
1 P.M. & 3:30 P.M. Sat. and Sunday




Rifle, University of Kentucky Invitational,
University of Kentucky
RHA Film, "Paper Chase,"
RHIT, B-119, 7:30 P.M.












and the sureness of success.
It's todayk Republic Steel.
We're a vital, forward-looking company in an industry that goes to the heart of
American life. For the men and women of Republic, challenges are frequent,
sometimes unexpected, and demand all the imagination they have, and a
little more.
One of the reasons for the vitality of Republic Steel is our commitment
to excellence in management. We are not the largest steel company. But our
continuing priority is to be the best managed. And this is a plus for you.
Because at Republic, we've refined the practice of management skills to a science.
You'll learn our sophisticated methods as you advance in your chosen field.
Entry-level management opportunities are open to all who qualify.
Equally, judged on merit alone. We would particularly like to talk to graduates
in industrial, mechanical, metallurgical, electrical, and mining engineering, and
in accounting, and computer sciences.
We'd like you to meet today's Republic Steel. It has a vitality to match
your own. See your Placement Officer for an interview when we visit your
campus. Or write Supervisor, College Relations and Recruitment,
Department 406, Republic Steel Corporation, P.O. Box 6778, Cleveland OH 44101.
Republicsteel
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Cross Country Championship





The Rose soccer team met
Earlham last Saturday and saw
their winning streak snapped at
one with a 2-0 loss.
Last year Earlham was the
Indiana-Illinois conference
champs, and they still had many
fine players from that team. In
addition, it was their homecom-
ing game.
Regardless of that, however,
the Rose team simply did not
play a good game. They did not
have a decent scoring opportuni-
ty the entire game, and blew
many chances because of an in-
an inability to control the ball
on the Quakers' rough field.
The first 25 minutes of the
game did not see either team
take charge, and as a result
neither scored. The first score
came off a throw-in by Earlham
and really never should have
been allowed.
A long throw was missed by
several Rose fullbacks and
chipped in over the goalie's head
for a cheap goal. It was typical of
the goals scored against the club
this season.
Following this score, the
Quakers had momentum and
quickly capitalized on the break.
They forced the ball into the
Rose half and received a corner
kick as a reward for their efforts.
The kick came across the
goalmouth, and a good play by an
Earlham forward resulted in a
head shot for the game's second
and last goal. This one came only
1:38 after the first score.
Although the Engineers can be
proud that these were the only
scores they allowed to a good
team, they were still plagued by
an inability to score themselves
and suffered their sixth shutout
of the season.
The season will wind up for the
team this weekend in Memphis,
Tenn. They will participate in the
CAC conference tournament
there, playing a round-robin
schedule against the other four
CAC schools Friday and Satur-
day.
Gridders face Sewanee for title
by Paul Curtin
The Centre football team was
simply no match for Rose last
Saturday and took it on the chin
from the Engineers by a score of
34-9. It was the fifth consecutive
victory for the Engineers, raising
their season mark to 5-3.
Quarterback Kurt Pfanstiel
simply dominated the Centre
defense, showing no side effects
of the rib injury he suffered last
week against Earlham. He com-
pleted all twelve passes he tossed
in the first half and ended up 15 of
17 for 196 yards.
The defense was again
impressive, allowing only one
touchdown by the Colonels. Cen-
tre was allowed just nine first
downs in the game and only 195
total yards.
Pfantiel directed the club to a
score with its first possession,
and they never looked back. Tak-
ing over at midfield, Kurt hit
John Lewis for a gain of 20 yards
to the Centre 26-yard line. Orie
play later Randy Hancock burst
24 yards for the score on a draw.
The kick was blocked for a 6-0
Rose lead.
At the end of the first quarter,
the Engineers were again on the
move. Pfanstiel threw to Mark
Kaufman for 20 and 14 yards, and
runs put the ball on the Centre 10.
Tony Radecki gained two yards
on the next play, and Pfanstiel
found Lewis for the second Rose
touchdown. A Hancock run failed
for two points and the score was
12-0.
Centre finally moved the ball
on its next possession and fought
down to the Rose 29. The drive
stalled, and Grider booted a 46-
yard field goal to put Centre on
the scoreboard.
Only minutes later, the
Engineers scored to put the game
away. Pfanstiel passed to
Novacek, Lewis and Enloe to
position the ball on the Centre 12.
From here he passed to Kaufman
for another touchdown with 1:25
left in the half. After receiving
the kickoff, the offense moved
swiftly downfield to the Centre
six, and Pfanstiel threw his third
touchdown pass of the day, this
one to Novecek. Peak's PAT
made it 27-3 Rose.
The next time Rose took over,
Pfanstiel hit Novacek for 34
yards to the Centre 1-yard line.
Hancock fumbled on the next
play, but guard Dave Morris fell
on the ball for a touchdown and
the final Rose points of the day.
Just as in last week's victory,
Coach Touchton began sub-
stituting early in the third
quarter. The subs again ac-
quitted themselves adequately,
allowing Centre only one score.
Besides Pfanstiel, there were
many stars for Rose. Hancock
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for 95 yards on 16 carries.
Meanwhile, Centre's acclaimed
Mike Shannon gained only 41
yards at halfback.
The entire defense played well,
as shown above, but Lindner was
the standout. Scott recovered a
fumble to stop one drive and
sacked MacAfee twice personal-
ly.
The Rose receiving core had an
excellent game. Kaufman haul-
ed in five catches for 88 yards,
Novacek had three for 33, and
Lewis caught four for 44.
Tomorrow the Engineers take
on the best team they will face
all year in Sewanee. The contest
most likely decide the CAC
crown. It will be the final home
game of the season for Rose.
Sewanee is currently 7-0 overall,
3-0 in the CAC, and ranked 17th in
the nation in Division III. Last
year the Engineers lost a heart-




The Rose varsity Rifle Team
demonstrated its usual lack of
respect for the Big Ten schools in
a 1062-955 romp over
Northwestern last Saturday on
the Rose rifle team. Rose's
second team also edged
Northwestern with a score of 962.
Rose dominated the match
from the beginning, but it was in
the standing position, the most
difficult phase of a match, that
the Engineers surged ahead to
leave Northwestern facing an in-
surmountable point spread.
Jim Gryga led the Rose team
with a score of 278. Gary Meier
finished second with a 269,
followed by Bruce Ziegler's 262
and David Kolacz's 253.
Mike Rasmussen paced Rose's
second team with a 250, closely
followed by Tim Juntunen's 247
and Kevin Hansen's 246, with
Jim Courtney's 219 rounding out
the squad.
The victory was the team's
27th consecutive win in collegiate
competition since March of last
year, when Eastern Kentucky
narrowly defeated Rose at the
Midwest Indoor Camp Perry
Championships in Boonville,
Missouri.
The Rose ROTC Rifle Team
also competed in Saturday's
match, but the five-man team
score of 1136 was not enough to
overcome Northwestern's 1168
ROTC score. The scores fired by
Kolacz, Hansen, and Courtney
counted towards the aggregate
score, while Tom Robertson con-
tributed 214 and Tom Reed added
204.
The ROTC team will travel to
Northern Illinois University next
Saturday, while the varsity team
remains home to train for the
Wabash and University of Ken-
tucky Invitationals which fall on
the following weekend.
Happiness is when you forget
your homework and your teacher
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The parking problem
The game has been played for
years — students versus parking
attendants in a battle royal to
see who gets to park where.
After a flurry of tickets and spot
checks during the first quarter,
the Building & Grounds men
usually give up, and the students
do as they please.
The rules for this game may
soon change, however. A
permanent parking attendant
may be hired to replace sporadic
checks by maintenance men.
Fines could go up, and parking
charges may be levied. Under
these niles, the student body
undoubtedly will lose. The only
way to avoid such changes is to
be more responsible about
parking.
The parking situation is
admittedly more complicated
than this would indicate.
Although there are an adequate
number of sp-ots, their
distribution is poor. Snow
clearance is a problem in the
winter. Inadequate space at
fraternities sometimes causes
overflow into the apartments'
lot. All these problems are
currently under advisement by a
faculty committee. Despite all
this, the major problem is still
student abuse of parking pri-
vileges.
Two major problems related
to student parking can be
isolated. First, too many
students park in areas they are
not eligible for, especially
faculty and visitor's parking. It
is admittedly more convenient to
park next to Moench Hall than to
drive all the way to the fieldhouse
lot, but it seems far more
reasonable to ask students to do
this instead of faculty members.
Similarly, campus visitors
should be treated well, which
means the spots reserved for
them by the Administration
Building should be respected
by students.
The second student parking
difficulty involves using aisles as
parking lots. This occurs most
often in the upperclass lot east of
Moench Hall; when the lot is
full, students who don't want to
drive down to the fieldhouse park
in aisles and restricted areas.
Not only is this illegal, it is very
dangerous. Such practices cause
a lot of accidents.
Certainly, students should take
the responsibility to end these
practices. There are, however,
things the school could do to
help. The crowded lots could be
expanded to minimize the use of
the unpopular fieldhouse lot.
With the closure of the septic
system, expansion of the east lot
is actually under consideration,
and the Master Plan calls for a
complete overhaul of parking.
In addition, the problem of
winter parking could at least be
partly solved by more prompt
clearing of lots, especially the
fieldhouse area which is often
never touched snowplows.
The long trek from the
fieldhouse to the main buiding is
dangerous along the narrow road
during the winter, so some
consideration should be given to
building a sidewalk to avoid this
problem.
But the main responsibility
still rests with the students: if
we don't want parking fees and
more tickets, let's clean up our
act.
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If you want to put your
engineering skills to the test,
we'd like to talk to you about
our Loop Course management
training program.
Our recruiters will be on campus:




by I. N. Terview
The following is an except
from a typical job interview
based upon the "Most
Commonly Asked Questions
During Interviews.'
Why did you come to Rose?
Well, it offers a great
education. and there's this
women's school right across the
railroad tracks ..
Which college subjects did you
like best?
Well, I loved Freshman
Orientation. since it was easy.
Can't think of too many others . .




equations, physics, humanities .
I see. Well, do you think your
grades reflect your
achievement?
In some cases. The classes I
got A's and B's in are pretty
accurate, but the rest are mostly
rip-offs.
Moving on, what is the most
important reward you expect in
your business career?
Money.
Why did you choose the career
for which you're preparing?
Money.
What is more important to you,
money or the type of job?
Money.
I should have known. What do
you consider to be your greatest
strengths or weaknesses?
My strength: desire for
money. My weakness: lack of
money.
How would you describe the
ideal job for you following
graduation?
You mean I have to graduate?
Gee, I didn't know that! Anyway.
I'd like a job with short hours
and high pay.
Moving to the actual job you'll
do if we hire you, do you have a
geographical preference?
Anywhere but Terre Haute.
Why?
Try spending four years here,
and you'll know.
Why do you think you might
like to live in the community
where we're located?
After Terre Haute. anywhere
is paradise. Unless you•re
located in West Terre Haute,
that is.
Fine, fine, we're located in
Cleveland. Do you like to travel?
As long as you pay for it.
How do you work under
pressure?
At reduced volume and higher
temperature.
What changes would you make
in your college?
Well. I'd go coed: this place
needs women. Then, I'd revise
the curriculum; you know. get
rid of meaningless subjects. I
mean, I'm just not interested in
calculus! Give me plugs!
Engineering Graduates
A progressive electric/gas Illinois utility is







We are looking for B.S. and M.S. Electrical
and Mechanical Engineers. If interested, sign
up to talk to:
David W. Butts
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
500 South 27th Street
Decatur, Illinois 62525
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Male/Female
You make the difference
an equal opportunity employer
a
